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BRAZIIIAII OBJECT REAI PUZZTER
Occuponls ln Frcnce

Accompanying this article are draw-
ings depicting the general physical char-
acteiistics of four "occupants" observed
on the zfth of August 1967. Tttis infor-
mation was contained in the French lan-
guage periodical "Phenomenes Spatiaux"
which can be obtained at the following
address by anyone who liishes to sub-
scribe: G.E.P.A. 69, rue de la Tombe-
fssoire. Paris, 14e, France. I'his incident,
although witnessed only by children, is
most interesting, especially in view of
the fact that it took place in the day-
I lme:

On the date mentioned, Francois De-
pleuch, 13% and his sister Anne Marie,
9, accompanied by their dog Medor, were
looking after a herd of cows near their
home on the plateau of Cantal, at the vil-
lage of cussac, which is 20 kilometers
WSW of Saint-Flour. At 10:30 a.m., the
cows were about o jump over a low
wall and Francois climbed up on a pile
of stones whereupon he saw, on the other
side of a hedge, about 40 meters (150
feet) away, what he thought were four
children whom he dlid not recogrrize.
They appeared strange-they and their
cloihing are completely black and have
a silken look. No leatures were visible.
Near the four {igures was a large, ex-
tremely brilliant sphere which shone so
much it was difficult to look at.

One of the small creatures was bend-
ing over and seemed to be busying him-
self with something on the ground, while
another, holding an object which reflects
the sun like a mirror, waved his hands
and seemed to be making signs to his
compamons.

At this pdint Francois called out: "Are
you coming to play with us?" At that
moment the creatures. who did not seem
interested in the children, seemed to
realize that they were being watched.

The first figure "flew up" vertically
and dived head flrst into the top of the
sphere. The second followed him in the
same manner and the third one, after
standing up, did the same. (See drawings
for sequence of events). The fourth fig-
ure rose off the ground, came down
again, appeared to pick up something,
then he took off again and caught up
with the sphere which, during this time,
had begun to rise, describing small
circles and hail reached a height of

(See Occupants-Pag e Four)

Czech Scientist's Views
Of UFOs

Dr. Ludvik Soucek, rriiing in SVET
V OBR-AZECH ( "World in Pictures''),
No. 49,50 (1967) had quite a few things
to say about the possible reality and
origin of UFOs. llle first part of the
article "The Mystery of Flying Saucers"
dealt with historical matter including the
Kenneth Arnold, Captain Mantell and
1952 Washington, D.C. sightings. After
dealing with the historical aspect, Soucek
took off on some lntelligent speculation
and some remarks about his own exper-
iences in investigating UFO information.
He said that in a conversation with a
commander in the Czechoslovak Radar
Corps he had been told that fast-moving
un'identified objects had been tracked
on Czech radars many times. The Com-
mander also said that this information
was not given to the public because "we
don't want to cause a panic."

Dr. Soucek cited six possible explana-
tions for UFOsi 1. I{allucinations and
hoaxes (he coqcludes that most of the
cases are undoubtedly these): 2. Natural
Phenomena (he says that they are a very
frequent source of reports aIId cites
planets as often causing UFO reports);
3. Secret Weapons. Here Dr. Soucek
speculates about the possibility that the
UFOS are secret craft devised by the
Nazis and spirited out of Germany be-
fore the Third Reich feU in 1945. Sup-
porting this. he cites the disappearance
oI Nazi designers oI specialized experi-
mental crafts, appearances of the UFOS
near rocket bases durirg the war (in the
vicinity of Peenmunde specifically), ap-
pearances of UFOS over South America
where many Nazis are supposed to be
hiding, the fact that UFOS appear to
avoid inhabited areas, the unexplained
disappearance of several German Freight
U-boats capable of taking up to 850 met-
ric tons each, the disappearance of sev-
eral long distance planes from Tempel-
hof Air Base with flight plans to Spain
and documentation to South America,
and last, but not least, the disappear-
ance of a huge amount of several tens
of millions of marks in hard currency,
gold and precious stones from the Reichs-
bank shortly before the end of the war.

4. Man-made prod.ucts (balloons, air-
planes, satellites, etc.). Soucek states his
conviction hat many reports are gener-

(See Vieus-Poge Three)

We have heard, in the course of the
past 21 years, of many UFO residuals
which although exhaustively investigat"
ed and analyzed, prove almost as puzzl-
ing after analysis as they did before, but
the following case is one of the, most
intriguing.

On the 18th of May, 1968, at 5 a.m. C.
S, Dos Santos, a night watchman at Ca-
conde, State of Sao Paulo, Brazil, re.
turned home from his nightly work and
fould, in the courtyard of his house. a
very curious object which was partly
buried in the ground. It was quite heavy
(comparable to a car battery) of grey
polished metal, had no seams or rivets
or screws showing and was cylinder-
shaped and abou the size of a medium,
sized powdered milk can. At each end
of the cylinder $rere dials which looked
to Dos Santo like manometers. One dial
displayed a black hand and the other
a red one. These dials appeared to be
encased under a glass or plastic lens and
Dos Santos observed embossed fieures
on them arranged in a semi-circle-. He
thought they resembled our arabic num-
erals.

Above each ligure there were other
signs which Dos Santos could not de-
cipher, and, being curious. he took the
object into the house with him. His
wife said she thought it might be a
time-bomb and did not want it about,
but Dos Santos put it on the floor and
allowed their small son to handle rt.

As was his custom, Dos Santos break-
fasted and then went to bed, but before
retiring he put the object on the slat-
windowsill of the bathroom. After get-
ting up that evening, he went to work
at his usual time, having complotely
forgotten about the object. At about 1
a.m., Dos Santos went back home to
check on his wife who was pregnant and
was surprised to find all the doors and
windows open and the house brightly
lit. Neighbors were outside with his wife,
and both Mrs. Dos Santos and their son
were in a very agitated state. Mrs. Dos
Santos then told her husband of the
strange events of the night.

She had been awakened by a sound
like the "buzz of a big transformet''
and a feeling of intense and stifling heat,
despite the bitter cold of the night. She
decided to get up and switch ofl the
main electric switches, fearing that there
had been a short circuit. As she left the
bedroonL she noted a bright bluish Ught
coming from the little bathroom, from

(See Puzzler-Pag e Three)
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Specicl Represenlolives

lto following listed individuals parti
clpate in planning and policy-making as
Staff Members, in addition to coordinat.
ing investigative efforts in the areas in-
dicated following their names.
Guillermo Gainza-Paz -,--,-,----,- Argentina
Peter E. Norris. L.L.D. -,--,,,-,,-- Australia
Edgar Simons Belgium
Flavio A. Pereira (CBPCOAM) Brazil
James B- Thompson ,,---------- Canada
Barney Kent canada
Pablo Petrowitsch S. --,,,,, ,- Chile
Jorge Enrique Parra ------------,, Colombia
Rodolfo Acosta Sanchez Costa Eica
Aime Michel FYance
Arist. Mitropoulos ----.----.--...---.---- Greece
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Sergio Robba Italy
wm. Brenton Nash -----,, ----,- Germany
Jun' Ichi Takanashi ------ -----------..---- Japan
Desmond R. Brinkworth Malta
Jesus H. Garibay Mexico
N.C.G. Cruttwell ------------ , - New Guinea
Harold Fulton New Zealand
Richard Greenwell Peru

Spain
Sweden

Flavio Pereira, of Sao Paulo, President
of CBPCOANI (Brazil ian Commission
Ior the confidential Investigation of Un-
identified Aerial Objects) will act as
APRO'S Represeltative lor Brazil, and
his efforts will be supplemented by Mrs.
Irene Granchi, who will furnish trans-
lations. Mrs. cranchi who is an English
teacher, speaks and reads several lang-
uages, and we are most grateful for her
cooperation. Professor Pereira is also
President of IBACE (Brazilian Institute
of Astronautics and Space Sciences), the
Director of the Superior School ol
Science oI sao Paulo, and a member ol
the Brazilian International Institute of
Space Law, as well as a member ol the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of science. Because of his very
busy schedule, we are grateful that Pro-
fessor Pereira consented to act in this
capacity for APRO, and are certain that
he will carry on in the fine tradition of
Dr. Olavo Fontes' great contributions to
the UFO field. Pereira was a close
Iriend and colleague of Dr. Fontes and
has proposed to found the "Olavo T.
Fontes Forum" in memory of our de-
parted friend. Professor Pereira author-
ed the excellent Portuguese language
book, "O Livro Vermelho dos Dis4os
Voadores" (The Red Reference Book of
Flying Saucers").

Mr. Richard Guillon, of Saltiago, Chile
has reluctantly resigted his post as Rep-
resentative in Chile due to pressure of
his architectural commitments. and Mr.
Pablo Petrovich has kindly agreed to
join the staff. Mr. Petrovich is well
known in his country as a dependable
and scientifically orien'ted UFO research-
er and will be a valuable addition. When
time and space permits, complete dos-
siers as well as photos of Professor Pe-
reira, Mrs. Granchi and Mr. Petrovich
will be published in the Bulletir so that
members can acquaint themselves with
the qualifications of thes€ individuals.

Mr. Rodolfo Acosta Sanchez has recently
joined APRO and has consented to repre"
sent APRO in Costa Rica, where some
activity has taken place recently.

The staff would like to thank Mr.
Richard Greenwell, for his herculean
efforts on our behall in South Amenca.
Since joining APRO a Uttle over a year
ago, he has done much to acquire in{or-
mation on sightings on the contilent as
well as to coordinate investigations and
extend APRO'S membership there. We
also would like to congratulate Mr.
Greenwell on his new book (in Spanish)
which will be published some time this
fall and will be available throughout
Latin America. The name and priee and
where it will be available for purchase
will be published in the Bulletin.

An Apology

Several incidents of the summer ol'1968 have caused the current delav in
issuance of the APRO Bu etin. In ;ddi-
tion to a trip to New York where Mrs.
LoreDzen appeared on',To Tell the

Truth" and an accident involving Mr.
Lorenzen in August in which he suffered
a broken arm, many reports and the en-
suing investigations have been very time-
consuning. Tte added responsibility for
Mrs. Lorenzen as a result of Mr. Loren-
zen's incapacitation for a time set the
publishing schealule back somewhat but
iX is hoped that the September-October
issue will be on time and mailed on or
about the first of November.

II plans whlch are underway at this
time come to fruition as expected some
exclusive news involving one of the first
real forward steps in UFO research will
be published in the next issue.

APRO's Slotus Quo
Members occasionally inquire consid-

erilg APRO'S membership status and the
general "health" of the corporation, aad
we will take this opportunity to describe
as briefly as possible how the organiza-
tion in general is faring.

At present the membership exceeds
4,000 and is cltimbing toward 5,000. We
would like to ask the members, how
ever, to make use of the membership
blank which comprises a part of the
Bulletin cover, and bring in one addi-
tional member for in view of the wide-
spread interest in the subject, it s€ems
quite l ikely thal, the membership could
be brought up lo 10-000 before Spring,
1969, if each of us brings in one addl-
tional member.

Tlle "physical" status of A?RO is very
good. It has been decided to keep lhe
offices jn the present location (thi I,o-
renzen home) for the time being, instead
of re-locating in leased offices eiiewhere.
There are two reasons for this: First.
the present location guaranlees access of
the members to staff members on a 24-
hour basis. Secondly, although ApRO.s
Iinancial condirion is stable, it is felt
that in order to employ adequate ofl ice
help.and lake care of any contingencies,
considerable funds can be saved by stay.
ing in the present quarters.

These quarters consist of: A 25x9-foot
sunporch where the membership secre.
tary and steno work. The addressodrahh
maihine. plate fiid, ;;d-iir;;;;l -i;:
tary files as well as conespondence and
application blank files are housed in this
office which also has one manual and
on_e electric typewriter, two work tables,
a large desk. the photo fi)es, a prrney-
Bowes copier and the postage machine.
All mail ing is done from this room, jn-
cluding correspondence, Bullefin stock
and stationery, etc,, is also stored here.

The second olfice is a 10x13-foot room
which houses two desks, the orqaDlza-
tion's library. a safe, and six filini cabi-
net^s. This is the ',nerve center,, oI APRO
where sighting files are stored and cata.
logued. At the present time a cross.in.
dexing of all periodicals (which go back

(See APRO-Page Ttlree)

Eduardo Buelte
K. Gosta Rehn
Dr, Kurt Kauffmann - - Switzerland
Walter Fernandez L. Uruguay
Horacio Gonzales G. ------,---,, Venezuela

ADVISORS AND CONSUI.TANTS

H. C. Dudley. Ph.D. - -  Physics
Ja-es A. Harder,  Ph.D. . .  Engineer ing
Dr. Rene Hardy .-.-  Electronics
x,cnard L. (,erdes, 8.5.E.E. - Etectrontcs
Wm. B. Nash, B.S.E. ----- -  Aeronautics
Roberi Mellor, Ph.D. -.  ----- Biology
Frank B. Sal isbury. Ph.D. --.-  Biology
R. teo Spr inLle,  Ph.D. - . - - .  Psychology
t. Gerald Larl fer, M.D. ---- Psychology
P. M. H. Edwards, Ph.D. - l inouist ics
Allen Urke, Ph.D. ,  ,--  Chdmisfry
Phil ip Seff,  Ph.D. Geology

Newswires, Newspapers, Radio and
Television stations may quote up to 2b0
words from this publication providing
the organization's complete name-Aerial
Phenomena Research Organization, and
City, Tucson, Arizona, are given as the
source.

Sloff Chonges

We call atteltion to changes in A?RO'S
International Stalf as follows: professor
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APRO_
(Conti,uted tron Page fuo)

to 1952 when APRO was foundeil), tech-
nical pap€rs and case files is being car-
ried out.

The third room, which was recently
added, is a large, (18x13 feet) glassed-
in room which leads out to the Loren-
zen's patio and swimming pool. Here
most of the editorial work is done and
con{erences held. the entire Lorenzen
home, includ,ing offices is air-condition-
ed by refrigeration, making ideal work-
ing conditions for employees of APRO.

In addition to the aforementioned of-
fice equipment, APRO owns four tape
recorders: a large, old-fash,ioned two-
speed recorder, a portable, battery-sup-
plied model, a Cassette cartridge-type
and a tape deck which will accommodate
any size of tape at any speed. The lat-
ter is an independent stereo unit or can
be played through any stereo system.

Much of the equipment belonging to
APRO has been acquired bit by bit
through the years so that at the present
time we feel that the organization is well
equipped. The house telephone as well
as the office telephone (with extensions)
enable the staff to accommodate two
calls at once if necessary.

This may not sound terribly irnpres-
sive from the standpoint of offices, but
considering the Iact lhat the organiza-
tion started in the corner of the Loren-
zen living room 17 years ago when the
field of UFO Research was non€xistent,
we feel that quite a bit ol progress has
been made.

Puzzler-
(ContiM.tPC trom Page One)

which the noise apparently was enunat-
ing also. FYightened, she decided to call
the neighbors and did so immediately.
The neighbors had just gotten over to
her yar:d, heard the sound and saw the'light when they heard a verv loud noise
like tiles breaking. Immediately after
th,is sound was heard the heat stopped
and the light in the house went out.

After hearing this Dos Santos went
into the house to investigate, and in the
bathroom he found a hole in the roof,
there was tile scattered all over the floor
and the object which he had left on the
sill was gone.

The indication is, oI course. that thi
object either took off o{ its own accord,
making a hole in the roof as i.t lef , or
was somehow taken out of the hous€. All
the witnesses (Mr. and Mrs. Dos Santos
and their neighbors) were interviewed
and their testimony taken by Dr. Max
Berezowsky, M.D., and Dr. Methodius
Kalkasieff (Architeot) on behalf of the
Brazilian Commission for Confidential
Ilvestigation of Unidentified Aerial Ob-
jects (CBPCOANI) and forwarded to
APRO by Professor Flavio Pereira, the
organization's president and APRO'S rep-

resentative in Brazil. We are indebted
also to Mrs. Irene Granchi of Rio de
Janeiro, our official Portuguese trans-
lator.

Congressionol Heofing

On July 29, 196B, the House Commit-
tee on Science and Astronautics held a
one-day sjrmposium on Unidentified Fly-
ing Objects. This particular session of
the Committee was chaired by Congress-
man J. Edward Roush.

Plesenting papers at the request oI
the committee i{ere: l. Dr. Robert M. L.
Baker, Jr., Senior Scientist, System
Sciences Corporation;2. Dr. Robert L.
I{all, head of Department of Sociology,
University of Illinois (brother of Rich-
ard Hall, {ormerly Deputy Director of
NICAP); 3. Dr. James A. Harder. Asso-
ciate Professor of Fluid Mechanics, Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley (mem-
ber of APRO Advisory Staff); 4. Dr. J.
Allen Hynek, head of the Department ol
Astronomy, Northwestern University, and
Scientific Advisor to Project Bluebook:
5. Dr. James E. McDonald, Institute of
Atmospheric Physics, University of
Arizona and 6. Dr. Carl Sagan, Depart-
ment of Astronomv, Cornell University.

Among other scientists asked to sub-
mit written statements were Dr. n. L€o
Sprinkle, Associate Professor of Coun-
seling and Testing, University of Wyom.
ing (member of APRO Advisory Staf1
and associate member of NICAP) and
Stan Friedman. (APRO memb€r and of-
ficer of the UFO Research Institute of
Pittsburgh, Pennsynvania).

Jf the llame of Robert M. L. Baker is
new to the reader, the Journal of the
Astronautical Sciences, Vol. XV, No. 1,
pp. 3l-36 January-February 1968 carries
his paper, "Observa ional Evidence ol
Anomalistic Phenomena" which rs an
analysis of the UFO motion picture film
taken by Nicholas Mariana at Great Falls,
Montana on August 19, 1950, based on
tests performed at the Douglas Aircraft
Company in 1955-56.

We will not aitempt to carry a full
report on this hearing since a complete
report has been published and is avail-
able oq request through your congress-
man. We urge you to request a copy oI
this report immediately to help demon-
strate public interest in this subject to
your Congressman.

We congider this hearing, which was
better attended than most, to be an rm-
portant milestone in establishing a pres-
tigious public record of the importance
of the UFO problem. Much credit is due
Dr. McDonald for his efforts which help-
ed make this hearing a reality.

Views-
(Continucd, from Po,ge One)

ated by such objects.
5. A new, relativistic phenomenon.

Here Soucek deals with somelhing which
most UFO enthusiasts do not care to

consider, having already committed
themselves too solidly to the extra-ter-
restrial thesis. We will quote: "This pos-
sibility, as far as I know, was not con-
sidered as yet, but in 1952, a cerman
physicist, Burkhart Heim, presented his
mathematical theory and claimed it is
possible to prove it by experiment. Start,
ing {rom the experiments of Frenchman
Pages. designer of a flying disc, hovering
in an electromagnetic field, and from
the theories of Continous Formation and
Disappearance of matter, Heim asserts
that this matter can exist in an as yet
unknown state of "Mezo-field" in be.
tween electromagnetic and gravitation
force fields. This mezo field can be used
in the design of a cosmic disc,shaped
craft. Such a craft would be able to travel
faster than light and thus become in-
visible. By proper arrangement of "Iield
drives' which he also computed, lhe
craft would resist deformations from
crashes and would be safe for the crew
even in case of sudden change of flight
direction or speed."

Soucek then goes on to admit that the
foregoing is a "wild" theory, but that its
author is an othenr'ise respected scien-
tist. The acceptance of such a theory
would mean correction or change of Ein.
stein's theory of Relativity if only for
the speeds in excess of the speed oI light
which are ruled out by the Einstein
theory. Heim's "cosmic craft" would also
exhibit certain features attributed to pre-
sent-day UFOS which have been hitherto
unexplained in the context of current
technology, i.e., the ability to change
directions or speeds abruptly, and to
appear and disappear in a fraction of a
second.

And then Soucek mentions the extra-
terrestrial hypothesis, "probably the
most popular and exciting" and says it
should not be left out. He goes on to
discuss the various possibilities involved.

Last but not least of Soucek's consid.
ered theories is the theorv that our sons
or grandsons are traveling into the past
and that it is their ships which are cur-
rently being seen.

It is to be hoped that this will not be
the last we will hear of Dr. Soucek, and
in view of Czechoslovakia's current poli.
tical problems we can only hope that
scientific information will not {all vic-
tim to the recently instituted censorship.

New Plonel

Italian Astonomer Raffaele Bendandi
has announced in Faenza, Italy his dis-
covery of a new planet which orbits be-
tween Mercury and the Sun at a distance
of 25 million, 260 kilometers from the
Sun, and which rotates around the Sun
in 25 days and 10 hours, approximately.

$4.00 PER YEAR!

RENEW NOW!
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Occuponls-
(Continued lron Page One)

about 15 meters (50 feet). The fourth
little figure then disappeared into the
sphere in the same manner as the other
three. As the sphere rose from the
ground a low, fairly sharp "hisslng" noise
was heard, mingleal with a noise like a
breeze blowing which neither of the
children felt.

The object described a lew nore
circles, still rising, and the intensity of
the light emitted by the object increased
greatly. Then the noise stopped and the
sphere made off at fuu speed into th€
Northwest. At the same time that all of
this was happening, a smell of sulphur
was detected by the children and the
cows began to bellow and become uneasy.
The dog Medor was barking and appear
ed to want to follow the object. Fbancois
and Anne Matie, because of the cows'
upset, were obliged to bring them in a
half hour before the usual time.

Details of the sphere are poor, prob-
ably because of the briuiance of the
light. It was a perfect sphere, the chil-
dren said, about two meters in diameter
(6% feet approximately ), a very bright
silvery color with no inscriptions, pro-
trusions or openings that could be seen.
Anne Marie claimed that she saw four
stilt-like legs supporting the sphere, but
Flancois did not. Ilancois felt that Anne
Marie might have mistaken some
branches in the bushes for legs.

Tte details of the creatures are very
interesting and quite detailed: Ihey were
about 1 meter, 20 centimeters (3%4
feet) in height, but all tyere not oI the
same height. lte trirst and the second
(see sketches) are the smallest and the
largest was the fourth. Tte children
could not discern whether the black
color was the color of their skin or if
they were wearing suits of some kind,
but they did not trote any visible border
line between a pos3ible garment and the
creatures' heads, which appeared to b€
Dare.

The arms were a little long and slen-
der, and no hands were noted. The legs
were short and slender, and the "feet"
of the fourth, when he caught up u'ith
the sphere, appeared to be webbeal. Al-
though the head appeared to be normal
in size relative to the body, the skull was
poilted and the chin very marked. The
nose was also pointed ( according to Anne
Marie). Both Ftancois and Anne Maiie
agreed that the litde creatures sported
a "beard," It was situated on each side
of the head, with a little tuft under the
chin. No eyes or mouth were evident.
Neither was there any indication of an
apparatus which enabled the creatures
to "fly".

This incident was investigated and
written for "Phenomena Spatiaux" by
Joel Mesnard and Claude PaW who point-
ed out that minute differences were
found in the t€stimony of the children,
but which could be accounted for by lack

DRAWING NO. 2 illustrates ground plan
of sighting. Nole sphere, l i f t le men at
upper left, children and dog below road
at cenler and cows al lower righi.

DIAWING NO.3 depi.ts paths of litle
men as they flew, then dived into
sphere. Nole diffrerence in size.

DRAWING NO, 4 shows oath of fourlh
little man as he dives into gphere, as
well as molion and path of sphere at
take-off.

of attention, etc. of one or the other.
Their attempts to confuse tlle children
and thereby cause them to contradict one
another were of no use-both seemed
very sure of what they had witnessed.

We wauld like to state that this is
one of the most detailed anal carefully
investigated ocsupant cases we have had
the pleasure to examine and the staff of
G.E-P.E. are to be congratulated on its
prese!,tatlion,

Obiect Heols Up Boot In N.5.

On the 4th of May Captain Woodron'
Atwood, skipper of the fishing boat
"Which Way In" had a puzzling exper-
ience with a lighted objeot at 8 p.m.
about one and a half hours south of Seal
Island.

Atwood said that he was watching the
compass when he spotted a light to the
north which appeared about the size of a
"match l ight." "Suddenly," he said, "it
burst into a blood red light and ap-
peared to be about 50 to 75 yards aivay
and coming towards the boat." As At-
wood watched, heat apparently from the
object became so intense that he had
to move away from the window. AJter
that, the object floated overhead for
about five rninutes and then lowered
and seemed to lloat away from the boat
and toward "Brown's Bank." Atwood
radioed anyone listening to tell of his
experience and was answered by the
skipper of the "Racer" who said that his
crew had just called him to report that
a huge ball of red light had just missed
the spars of the boa when it passed
over. Atwood told reporters later that
the heat from the light was so intetse
that he had expected his boat to be
"burned" belore the objeot left, and
crew member William Nickerson, also
aboard the "Which Way In" said that
it was a "frightening experience "

RENEW NOW!

DRAWING NO. I shows position of sphere and "little men" on the ground. See slory
on Page I and al left.
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The Alvial Pfiotos

Mr. Pablo Petrowitsch S., APRo's new
representative for Chilg has forwarded
the full report of the photos taken at
the "El Inferinillo" Observatory in Chile,
one of which is shown above. The basic
details:

Since October 1967, technicians operat-
ing the cosmic ray instruments at the
observatory bave been observing a series
of luminous phenomena which have been
given the desigration F.P.E. (Pheno-
mena Requiring Explanation) by Obser-
vatory chief Professor Gabriel Alvial C.
The phenomena have the appearance of
stars o{ a magnitude Zero to one, move
about and hover in space. Some of the
photographs taken during a static period
of the phenomela show luminous rings
of Fres[el diffraction.

The El Fiernillo Observatory is a part
of the Faculty of Physical Science and
Mathematics of the University of Chile
and is located at an altitude of 4,343
meters (13,600 feet) in the cordillela
de los Andes, at latitude 33 degrees, 10
minutes soulh and ?0 degrees, l? min-
utes west.

The above photograph was taken from
the Observatory at 01:35 ho{rs G.M.T.
on May 17, 1968 and is one of three pho-
tographs taken over a period of 60 min-
utes of a flickering ligFt. The smaller
light showing above and to the left of
the phenomenon corresponds to that of
the E1 Roble Obs€rvatory vrhibh is almost
100 kilometers from El Inferinillo and
is located at an altitude of about 2000
meters.

Professor Alvial states that the Cosmic
Badiation Cer$er prelers not to use the
terms OVNI (Spanish for ttFO) or UFOS
or other terms in its search for an ex-
planation of these "possible natural
phenomena."

Currently, the Center is canvas"sing
various foreign and international insti-
tutions for funds by which to purchase
and install a space scaruring camera, the
cost of which is estimated to be about

$35.000 and iacludes one year's operat-
ine costs.

Anv further details which maY be
available on this case will be published
in the near future. We might say that
this is the first time, to our knowledge
that any government-supported institu-
tion has released for public consumption
a photograph and related information
about a UFO.

lake until lost in view. Monentatily, it
look€al as if it was going to land.

With a view of forestalling possible
back-fires from the professional disbe.
lievers in the Defense I prepared a trans.
script of the story and supplied it $'ith
probing questions. Dr. Rindborg returned
the sheet to me, duly supplied with his
answers. The story as heard by me was
okayed. IIis answeis to my questions
were as follows:

Direction when you first saw it? Ans-
wer: West. Direction when you last saw
it? Ansu'er: West-north\r,est, The sky,
weather, wind, temperature? Answer:
Sky partly cloudy in the west, for the
rest clear, visibility clear, no wind, some
plus-degrees (Celsius), Viewed the ob-
ject through glasses? Answer: No.

Could, it hate been:
A clou.d toflnatiorL, illuminated by the

sun? Answer: Definitela na!
The plarl,et yen6, u'hich at that tim€

glittered as a morning star in the sky?
Answer: Defbitel! no!

A weather bolloor. or p,bal rsdiasonit
with parachute? A\sweti Defi,ni,tely not.

Velocity? Ansq'er: Very difficult to
estimate. However, we could very easily
follow its motions, until it disappeared
behi[d the treetops.

Before Oct. 19th you, your wife and
your boy had only superficially read
about flying saucers? Answer: Yes.

None of you was influenced by flying
saucer stories in your observation? Ans-
wer: No,

Estimate of size is of course impossible
when you do not know the distance. The
saucer looked pretty close to the observ-
ers, but even if you take the distance to
the saucer as one mile, my guess would
be a saucer of considerable size, say 60
to 90 feet (20-30 m).

Dr, Rindborg's report to me was occas-
ioned by the lact that he had gotten
hold of my saucer book and was stluck
by the similarities between my descrip-
tions and his observation, for which
reason he now u'as firmly convinced
that he and his family had seen a reol
classical llaing sarrcer.

'Cigor' Sighled in Pa.

A 48-year-old housewife living in East
Smithfield, Pennsylvania, a rural com-
munity, has reported to an APRO mem-
ber that she observed a cigar-shaped ob-
ject suspended motionless in the air
about 30 degrees above the horizon on
the 3rd oI June 1968. No details could
be descerned, other than that it was
elongated and glowed with a steady
"orange-red" color. I'he time was 8:30
p,m., the sky was clear and there was
lro wind. The woman said she watahed
it for about a minute until it seemed to
fade from sight. No movement was seen,
it merely faded out. Its apparent size
was slightly larger than a 50c piece held
at arm's lenglh,

A Cfossicol 5o ucer tn The
Swedish Skies
bg K. Gosta Rehn

Among all the puzzling repods about
close encounters with flying saucers, it
is quite a diversion to re€eive a clean-
cut observation of a saucer in the skies.

In the evening of November 12th mY
telephone rang and the dentist, Dr. Borje
Rindborg told me the following story:

Dr. Borje Rindborg as well as his wife,
svea. also a dentist, have their practi-
tioner's o{fiees in Falun, the main city
oI Dalarna. while enjoying as their home
a cottage in llosjo, a village about 5 miles
from the city. On October lgth, at ? in
the morning, their boy, age 11, had arisen
from his bed and peeped out of the win-
dow, I{is cry: "Look, a flying saucer!"
brought the whole lamily to the windows.
The sunrise had just taken place half an
hour before. Now they all marvelled at
the object they saw for 3 minutes.

when at first clos€st to view it seem-
ed large as the moon. Later its size ap-
peared to measure about one decimet€r
(4 inches) across at an arm's length dis-
tance. In the shadoir it had a silvery
shine, climbing up higher over the woods
the sun gave it a golden luster. Every-
body noticed plainly the disclike form
of the craft and the domelike elevation
in the center. There was a hazy glo$'
around the edges that seemed rather
grooved or furowed. It went rather low
over the woods, then climbed to about
30 degrees, hovered motionless for a
while; finally it made a sharp turn while
tilting on edge, rushed across the nearby RENEW NOW!
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A Reosonoble Approach

Four well-known UFo-involved indi-
viduals have passed away since the be-
ginning of the mystery in 1947. We have
recently received speculation and hints
that perhaps there may have been some-
thing sinister at work where the demise
ol these four men is colcened. Of
course, we cannot speak for everyone,
but being familiar with the various per-
solalities involved. we can make an edu-
cated analysis of the situation. The four
men are M. K. Jessup ( astronomer and
mathematician-NoT a Doctor, as some
have reported), Professor Charles Maney
of Defiance, Ohio, formerly o{ APRO'S
staff. the late Frank Edwards who wrotc
the best.seller -FIving Saucers-Serious
Business," and our own Dr. Olavo T.
Fontes who from 1957 until his death
in May repres€nted APRO in Brazil.

Jessup allegedly committed suicide,
and we have no reason Ilot to believe
the police who investigated his untimely
death. we do know that Mr. JessuD was
a bitterly disillusioned man because of
his inability to accomplish what he set
out to do in UFO research. He may have
had personal problems about which none
of us are awar€.

Professor Charles Maney was an eld-
erly man and was in ill health prior to
his death.

Mr, Edwards was a man who was on
the "go" all of the time, writing, doing
his radio program and lecturing. Hds
doctors had apparently advised a rest,
and, as quirte often happens, when he
slowed his pace his heart failed.

Dr. Fontes died of cancer. Without
going into the a\r{ul details, there is no
doubt of what happened to him, and the
doctors attending him until his death
were his own trusted colleagues. Olavo
himself would have resented any infer-
ence that something untoward had caus-
ed his death, and we would like to put
to rest any such conjeotures. Mrs. Fontes
visited the Lorenzens in the middle of
July during which time she related the
details of his terrible illness and death
and his determ,ination to live. His can-
cer was the worst type and he, himself,
had neglected his own physical condi-
tion; there was nothing mysterious about
it at all.

It seems that there are some frinse
area individuals who, lacking sull icient
coverage of the global UFO situation,
must rely on rumor and mysterious "men
in black," etc., in order to spice up their
writings. The supposition that the four
above mentioned men died in some mys-
terious way brought about by equally
mysterious enitities is about on the par
with the hoax which is called the "Al-
lende Letters."

Another ridiculous revelation was that
of a small "fanzine" which, in August
of last year, printed the silly rumor that
Dr. Fontes was an agent of the C.LA.
According to Dr. lryalter Buhler ol Rio,
in a letter to a contactee cultist in Cali
fornia, Fontes had met with Buhler and

Christian Vogt, another UFO investiga.
tor and had said that there would be
Iunds available to Buhler for investiga-
tion if he would work with Fontes. This,
on the face ol it, is too ridiculous for
words, for Fontes had his own network
of reporters and investigators and could
fly to any spot in Brazil and conduct an
on-the-spot investigation. Dr. Fonrtes him-
self laughed at Buhler's accusation, and
Mr. Vogt has stated that nothing of that
sort was said at all.

The most despicable part oI the afore.
mentioned rumor-mongering is that the
editor who published the accusation
against Dr. Fontes did not bother to
check u'ith the two other individuals who
were present at the meeting-Dr. Fontes
and Mr. Vogt. Buhler's accusation about
Dr. Fontes is about as irresponsible as
his recent statement that Mr. Lorenzen,
APRO'S Director, is an agent of the C,I.A.
"possibly from the Pentagon." Mr. L.
has been ill Washington once-his plane
stopped there for 40 mintes in 1957 ou
the way to New York-and he has never
even seen the Pentagon except from the
alr.

Air Force Soys UFO
Reports Down 75 Percenl

A recent report out of Bluebook at
Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio,
states that the number of ttFO reports
being forwarded to that group in the
enrly months of 1968 were down from
the fall 1967 quota by about ?5 percent.
Many communications from members
have oueried the accuracy of this srare,
ment and the staff can only say that
[here has been a decrease in reDorts.
but not nearly that large, as lar as APRO
is concerned. Of course, the USAI deals
mainly with domestic reports, whereas
our coverage is global. Alsq recent ad-
verse publicity may have affected the
number of reports Irom people who do
not feel they cao trust the USAF. At any
rate, whereas domestic (U.S.) reports
were down in early 1968 the number of
sjghtings being reported in Canada, for
example, held steady through January,
I'ebruary and March, after which UFO
activity alparently shifted to South Am-
ertca agaln.

Otlrer countries are receiving quite a
hit of attention from the UFOS, reports
of which will be carried in subsequent
issues. Translation is being done on a
very sp€ctacular and revealing sighting
of occupants in the fall of 196Z which
will be published,in our next issue. One
of our great difficulrties here at Head-
quarters is translation - this sort of
work is tedious and time-consuming and
our translators are generally overworked.
Another difficulty has been the gratify-
rng response to renewal statements
which we won't apologize for because
we are sure the membership ulder-
stands,

We do expect further heavy UFO ac-
ti'/ity in the coming months and hope

that the membership will forlvard re.
ports anal/or leads on sightings as quick-
ly as they are available so that our in-
vestigation teams can get to work be-
fore the trails get cold.

fwo Under Invesligolion

The spr,ing flap in South America has
yielded three very interesting incidents,
both oI which involved hospitals, of all
things. The first, which took place in
July, t{as a landing in the vicinity o{ a
hospital at Sao Paulo, was allegedly wit-
nessed by "several dozens of witnesses.'
The objeot came down to the ground and
landed on legs, and a ladder came our
from underneath. At this poht a young
boy began running toward the disc. then
the ladd,er receded up into ihe craft and
it took off. We expect complete details
from Professor Pereira momentarily and
this incident will be dealt with exten-
sively in the next issue.

The second incident took place at Men-
doza, Argentina in Augtst. A nurse at a
local hospital watched a mushroom-shaD.
ed object land in the courtyard of Men-
doza's neuopsychiatric hospital, said her
ears buzzed and she had to put her hands
over her eyes to protect them from the
light. Al er a few minutes, she said, she
took a look and saw that the obiect
which had been bright red before, was
now flashing blue and red lights and
was flying awav. A burned-looking grey
spot about 30 bv 80 centimeters (30-12
inches) uras found where she said the
thing had landed. Doctors who examined
the 46-year-old nurse said the woman
is in good condition but that she had
been exposed to radietion though not'at
an intense level. The statement about
the radiation was released by an Argen-
tine Atomic Energy Commission scien-
tist. We expect further details on this
episode at a later date also.

. A! press time anolher very slrange
lncrdent was reported from Sao paulo
and forwarded by Mrs. cranchi of Rio.
This sighting is being invesLigated by
Dr. Max Berezowski, M.D. oI CBPCAONI
and the full report, if it holds up ulder
scrutiny will be printed in a later edi-
tion of the Bulletin.
An attetdant at a Sanatorium in Lins.

State of Sao Paulo reported to hospital
au'thorit ies that a ,.pleasant' '  woman oI
medium height. wearing strange silvery
clothing and a hood, appeared at the
Sanatorium, pointing to the water filter
(purifier) and repeated the word
"baura" which the attendant could not
understand. The language spoken by the
woman was completely unknown, she
said. When the woman left. the attend-
ant followed her and saw her boardins
a pear-shaped vehicle which hovered ai
about 1 meter (40 inches) oJf the
ground. The objeot then took off and
disappeared into the sky within a Iew
seconds. Other individuals in the area

(See lnoestigo,ti.on -pag e Seuen)
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Invesligolion-
(Continued, fronx Page Sia)

also atlegedly saw the UFO. The attend'
ant told authorities that she does not
read science fiction, does not even have
a television, and is sorry that she even
reported the incident for she has been
subjected to much ridicule. The date
of the incident was August 26, and it
took place at night.

On the lace of it. and without the ex-
perience which APR0 old-timers have
had, one might dnstantly conclude that
the foregoing instances are the product
of demented minds or hoaxers. However
-we have said since 1965 that the UFO
problem has gone into a new phase and,
as Dr. Fontes stated last fau during the
Lorenzens' last visit with him, "we have
many surprises ahead of us." This may
be just the beginning.

Arcund TheWorld

At this writing information on what
may be another "wave" is coming into
APRO Headquarters from South America.
As soon as the sightings are tead and
logged, they will be considered for in-
clusion in our next issue. In this column
we will present sightings (some oI uhich
are dated) available in areas of the
world with the exception of the U.S. and
Canada.

Me co CitE, 25 March. Dr. Jose de
Jesus Fonseca and his wife, also a Doc-
tor, were driving in the vicinity of ave-
nues Division del Norte and Rio Churu-
busco, south of Mexico City at about
00:25 or 00:30 (shortly after midnight)
when they sighted a round"shaped, lum-
inous object traveling at great speed. The
object had a halo around its circumfer-
ence, the rear portion of which continued
into a long tail which was three times
longer than the object itseu. The object
was compared in size to a watermelon
held at arm's length and the witnesses
said it seemed to fly directly over the
Olympic Pool. After the sighting the ob-
sewers called the Mexico International
Airport to report it, not quite certain
that it was not an aircraft in trouble. Air-
port personnel said they, too, had ob-
served the object and were puzzled as
to its identity and that there were no
aircraft in the air at that time.

Mt. Hawthorn, Perth, Australia, 15
March. Mrs. Hazel Franklin reports that
at 3:30 a.m. on this date she woke up,
hearing a purring, mechanical noise
which seemed to pervade the air. Getting
out of bed, she went to a window and
observed a black, oval-shaped object from
the bottom of which emanated a bright
golden light which lit up several houses
in the vicinity. She placed the object to
the southwest just above trees beside
Lake Monger, and said it appeared to be
about the size of an airplane. Its speed
as it left the area was so fast she felt it
could not have been an ordinary aircraft.

Sunds,al l-Hornosand, Sureden, B April.
Mrs. Margaretha Svenson, 30, was driv-

ing between the two afore-mentioned
cities on the 8th of April when a glow-
ing light between the trees approached
her car and lodged itself on the hood for
several minutes. The light from the
thing was blinding arld the car radio
went dead. Mrs. Svensen's bare arm was
protruding outside the car window and
the day after her experience she found
a burn on her arm for '\a'hich she could
not account. It was not painful, and when
she went to a doctor to discover what it
was, he probed it and there was still no
sensation of pain. It slowly healed with
no apparent bad aftereffects.

Sli.ema, Matta, 1B April. APRO'S Malta
representative, David Brinkworth and
two others observed a very last flying
light at 9:15 p.m. It was approaching
from the southern part of the island,
and when over the three observers it
appeared to change course. Other friends
ol Brinkworth whom he talked to later
described seeing a similar light at the
same time, which zig-zagged, flew rn a
straight line, then zig-zagged and shot
off into the east. Brinkworth's view of
the object was blocked by buildings
shortly a{ter he saw it change course.

ErLilt etok, Morshall Island,s, 20 April.
Four civjl ian employees (one an engin.
eer) at a Missile re-entry, Airborne pho-
tography and data gathering installation,
observed an unidentil ied l ight during an
open air movie. Wind was from the NNE
at 10-20 knots, temperature was 82 de-
grees, barometric pressure 29.78, humidi-
W,7A-86%, and visibil i ty unlimited. The
light took approximately 45 seconds to
travel from zenith to the horizon, and
was first seen overhead-about the ap-
parent size of the planet Jupiter. It trav-
elled from WSW to NNE, went through
Orion, Gemini, under Ursa Major, made
no maneuvers, flew in a straight line. A
brilliant white light flashed at 1 second
intervals, much like a strobe flash,
throughout the observation. It was seen
at first at 2010 hours and the observers
watched until 0100. and it did not return
which it should have had it been some
type of satellite. One oI the observers,
very r/ell qualified, reports it as un-
identified.

Argenlina

Cata Lorca, Argentirl.lr, 26 December
1967: Newlywed couple claimed they ob-
served a UAO which moved at great
speed and low alt i tude at 4 a.m. Couple
on their way to Aconquija and when they
reached a hill called Dolla Chirca they
noticed a brilliant purple light which
occasionally turned brighi green, near the
ground. They stopped to observe it and
it lifted up into the air. Frightened, they
got into the car and drove at high speed
and the object followed them Ior a lew
minutes, then ascended into the air and
out of sight in the distance.

Concepcaon deL UrugudE, 24 January
1968: Residents watched a large glowing
object in the sky which moved across

the area in a southeasterly direction. It
stopped and hovered once, then flew on
at gleat speed. No sound. Object's pres-
ence coincided with an unexplained
power failure in a high tension line.

Tenrus de Copahue,2S January: Nu-
merous people reported seeing a lumin-
ous object land in an inaccessible area
at 12:30 a.m. Four hours later it took
ofI straight up and disappeared lrom
sight. While object was on the ground
two unexplained blackouts took place.
Two days after the incident people
searched the area and found an area 590
feet in diameter v/hich was burned, also
some viscous material which reportedly
was sent to Buenos Aires lor examina-
tiou.

Obiecfs Over D.R. And P.R.

At Constanza, Dominican Republic, on
the 10th of August, a woman and several
other people reported seeing one silver
and two yel low unident i l ied f ly ing ob-
jects. More detai ls forthcoming.

In Yauco, Puerto Rico on August 12,
two police patrols spotted a strange fly-
ing object which thev described as a
"shiny object" obseryed at 9 p.m. The
Iight from the thing illuminated the
area and i t  made l \ao sharp turns drrr ing
the obseruation. The round, shin\ ' .  si lent
object, was "as bright as i f  we had ful l
moon," they said, and after making the
two turns f lew into the south. Orrr thanks
to Sebastian Robiou Lamarche for these
reports,

New Zeolond

Orexod, February: No definite date.
An oblong white obiect which appeared
to be at high altitude was observed for
about a minute as it flew over at high
speed, at about 1 p.m. Travel ing roughly
south to north, object moved very fast,
unti l  i t  suddenly stopped and seemed
to hover momentarily over Kawau Island,
then shot back over Orewa again. Then
it climbed into the sky vertically and
disappeared from sight.

Yugoslovio

Iuatugrad,, Yugoslaoid, 23 November:
Residents reported having seen unidenti-
fied objects which they feel are respons-
ible for six forest fires in the area dur-
ing the preceding week. One witness said
an object with lights blinded him while
driving his truck and that one hung close
to the ground for about 15 minutes be-
fore taking off vertically and disappear-
ing from sight.

Fnom Russio

A Soviet Air Force pilot has reported
that while on night patrol flight over
Odessa on April 4, 1968, a UAO appeared
on his plane radar screen. The object
suddenly started to descend swiftly, first

( See Wotld-Pdge Ei.glLt)
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Woild-
(CotLtinued, frqn Page Seoen)

lrom 50.000 to 29.000 meters altitude in
the first 15 minutes, then 25,000 to 17,600
meters in the next 15 minutes, He said
he reported to all monitoring stations
through the USSR, where some screens
also registered the UAO.

At the time the above incident made
headlines a famous Soviet pilot who was
Chief Navigator of the Soviet Polar Air
Fleet disclosed an experience he had in
1956: He said that while flying in a TU.4
Ior meteorological purposes over Cape
Morris Jessup, on the Greenland Coast,
"we went through the clouds when all
ol a sudden we sighted a UAO flying
parallel to our rourte." He said also that
it looked like a giant pearly-colored lens
with wavy edges. He and his crew at first
thought it was a new American plane
aIId said, "since we were on a kind ol
spying mission we banked into the
clouds to avoid an encounter. After a bit
they went above the clouds again, saw
the object which appeared to be closer,
and started toward it. At this point the
object took off at high speed and dis-
appeared into the distance.

Venezuelo

G tuLipa, Plateau, 22 December 1967:
A luminous object in east-west flight
seen by many fndians as well as several
taxi drivers. It hoyered just a {ew feet
above the ground, then moyed off until
out of sight. Herds of mules and horses
stampeded wildly while the object was
urere.

Acar,gud, 18 December: State Senator
Jelemias Pinto viewed a UAO in Portu-
guesa. He was in his car at 5:00 p.m.,
saw strong beams of light coming lrom
a clearing in the bushes and heard a
strange noise. At the moment that he
approached the bushes live glowing ob-
jects took off up into the air. Pinto was
so startled that he nearly crashed hrs car.

Potlamar, Margaritn Isrorrd, 21 tr ebru-
ary 1968: The transmission of a radio
station on this island was disrupted dur-
ing the passage of a UAO at about 5:45
a.m. Mr. Morao, the radio announcer,
said that the object which flew over was
round, made no noise and gave off tight
which resembled tentacles. Morao was
connecting the transmitters, which he
does each morning when he first spotted
the object which appeared at first as a
bright star. As he made out its strange
configuration, however, he realized it was
unusual. As it came closer, and flew
over the antenna, he heard a small ex-
plosion. He later found that one oI the
resistors was burned out, and attributed
it to the passing of the UAO.

Caracoa, V enezuela, 23 February: Tbree
oval-shaped objects with a yellow glorr
on the tops and giving off red and blue
light beams on the sides, crossed above
the Avila Mt. from north to west at high
altitude. V-formation.

Jalcorta, Indtnesb, May 4. An unidenti-
fied flying object caused many inhabi-
tants in the town of Lake Poe, in the
celebes Islands to panic, thinking the
u'orld had ended. According to pre$s re-
leases there had been nightly displays
ol unideutified objects over the area,

Naples, Ita.LA, I May. A luminous ob-
ject crossed the skies above Naples early
in the morning, headed in a northwest
direction. It was at high altitude and was
seen by many workers on their way to
the factories.

La Ui;itn, Chi,Ie,14 June. A eerie beam
of light which appeared to emanate
from the ground, reaching 3,000 feet into
the air, was observed by residents of
this city. The beam, which split into two
separate beams at 3,000 feet, vras seen
and photographed by a professional
cameraman. In the photo it appears as
a luminous cloud, alld the photographer
described it as an ascendant paraboloid
in a point of the sky which was clear
in contrast to the darker clouds which
at the time, (10 a.m.) hung over the
city. the wind was from the north and
the thing looked like the trail of a jet.
At first it was a golden white continuous
line but it split up ill to a letter Y shape
and blurred and disappeared. No aircraft
aloft to account Ior the phenomenon.

Mendiolnaa, Argenthn, 15 June. A 3b-
year-old machinist in this city noticed
a bright light outside his house at 3
a.m., and upon investigating he saw what
appeared to be a passenger bus, or some-
thing of that shape, with a dimly lit
tower and the underside illuminated bv
bright yeitow. green and red l ighi
perched upon or hovering over a tree.
When he approached lhe object, it rose
and took oIf into the night sky at high
speed. A neighbor reported separately
to authorities that at about 3 a.m.. she
had been awakened by a bright l ight
which bathed her room and she con-
nected with the intense heat she felt at
the same time.

Brozil
Pueblo Led,esma, 2 February: Observ-

ers reported disc-shaped object with a
blue nucleus and orange band atound
the middle just before midnight. Forty
minutes later another similar object was
reported over the city.

Itacuruca, 26 Jatuary 1968: Residents
at this beach resort including Ludovico
Granchi, (son ol Mrs. Irene Granchi,
APRO member) and his wife, observed
a brilliant light much like Venus travell-
ing from southeast to northwest with an
undulating motion.

Ban'a Da T,juca, 7l February : Dr. Fer-
nando Moneiro, an attornsy and journal-
ist, spotted an unusual brightness com-
ing from the hillside of BaEa da Tijuca.
Said he felt strangely drawn to the light,
then noticed a circular object inside the
glow which was "suspended" in an inac.
cessible spot at the top of the hi[ and

emitting silyery, bluish signals. IIe called
Cruz' (his host) attention to it. Then
both noticed that the object was within
500 meters distance froru a TV or Radio
transmitter tower on another hiU. After
ten minutes of trying to explain the ob-
ject away as a car reflecting the sur's
rays (it was 6 p.m.) the object suddenly
took off ill vertical flight at tremendous
speed and disappeared up into the sky.

New /l4ysfery in Coforodo

To$rn Marshal Felix Gallegos of San-
ford, colorado is mystified concerning
the "red balls" which he reports he saw
taking off from a nearby farm on the
?th of May. He reports thai he arrived
home that night, looked out the picture
window and saw a red ball or light zoom
from the gTound into the sky. Seconds
later another similar object followed the
same course. At this point he called to
his wife and children and they arrived
in time to see a third red obiect take off
"in a straight line headed south about six
feet off the ground." Then, according to
Gallegos, he and his wife and children
witnessed about Iive more obiects which
departed the ground, some going straight
up into the air and others taking off at
about a 45 degree angle. Gallegos said
the mysterious objects seemed to be tak'
ing off from the Keith Morch farm which
is located about ya mile from the Galle-
gos home. IIe called Mrs. Morch who said
she also saw the objects which appeared,
from her vantage point, to be about two
blocks from her house. Examination of
the ground from which the objects ap-
parently took off yielded nothing,

Cops Spof Crescenl ln /t4o,

Two Webb City. Missouri policemen
spotted a crescent-shaped object at 10:25
p.m. on the night oI August 4 which was
nolth of U.S. Highway 1?1 and west ol
Webb City. Tlle patrolmen estimated
that the object was 35 to 40 feet across
and said that its color ranged from
orange to red. One of ,the men, who saw
the object-first, thousht it was the moon
until it started moving into the north
after which it hung over the airport,
then moved out of sight. Just a few
xriuutes later it reappear:ed and seemed
to be about 50 feet above the ground and
rt finally dropped Irom sight behind
some lrees north of the airport and "ap-
peared to land."

The above sighting is only one of many
received at this oflice within the last 6-
week period and illustrates the type o{
sightings which were reported in the
United States during the summer of
1968.
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